At last, a serious answer to the age old question, "Do you have
any munchies?" Yea~ of research and testing have identified
seven proven favorites which we have perfected for your enjoyment.

NACHOS LOCOS
Acrazy quilt of melted
cheddar cheese, tomatoes,
jalapenos & sour cream,

$225s~
MUCROS WOOS

The ultimate potato

wrapper, with melted
cheese , bacon bits and
green onions. Sour
v .c. ... on the side.
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Stlme as above, only served
in
the
"Qrande"
sIze.
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LI'L CLaCKERS
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Strips of tosty fresh chicken
breost. lightly breoded, fried
ond seroed
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with our t1'own special

dipping souee.
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Tender and lean ribs
smothered with
"Ozark Red," our own
delicious sauce .
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Mardeck LTD-Munchies menu
1700 Rockville Pi ke. Suite 3000
Rockville, MD 20852

PINACOIADA
A rich, creamy blend of rum, coconut and pineapple juice. $2.95
STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI
Rum, fresh strawberries, brown sugar and lime are
blended into a sensual tropical thirst quencher.
We also serve a great Banana Daiquiri. $2.95
fRENCH '75

Ice cold, crackling champagne thunders into a chilled ,
goblet, which is then graced with a touch of brandy and
tart lemon twist. $2.95
SPRITZER
OUf dry, full-bodied Chablis is served over ice with
a splash and a twist of lemon. $2.25
TEQUIlA SUNRISE
Orange juice, grenadine and tequila served in a taU
glass with an orange
and a
bright red

. $2.95

SOUTH SEA COOlER
Cream of coconut is blended with Qrange and grapefruit
juices to create a seflSfltionai refresher. 12.25

Ribs, as above, served
with a terrific 'tater
skin. This is more than
a munchie. This is
a small meal.

THE CAPE HORN
A bracing combination of lemon, cranberry and

pineapple juices. SI.95

SMOOTHIES
Everything that goes into our fabulous Pina Colada or
Daiquiries, except the rum and liqueurs! 12.25

THE TRADITIONAL ICED TEA
So long, Long Island! Robust and invigorating, our
choice blend of orange pekoe tea leaves are steeped, and
then seroed ice cold with a lemon garnish. 11.50
We also serve a variety of juices, soft drinks, mineraJ water and American coffee.
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